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All products are  
SCS Indoor Advantage Gold & LEVEL® certified

Features

Sleeper Sofa
carrara

Sit, lounge or sleep with no complicated mechanisms 

to maneuver on the Carrara Sleeper Sofa. A quick flip 

of the back cushion and it easily transforms from sofa 

into one of five sleeping surfaces backed by a black 

waterproof fabric barrier. It comes with arm caps; double 

front drawers are optional and choose Pyramid legs or 

a Plinth base. Optional locking casters are available but 

must include center casters. An optional power grommet, 

in black or white, is also available for the Sleeper and can 

only be added to the front of the left arm.
Model: CRF1BBA1

80W    35D    33H    72SW    21.5SD    19SH    23AH

Available in Multiple 
Widths 

Optional 6 Locking 
Casters 

Optional Power 
Grommet

Available in any of 
these standard widths – 
74", 77", 80", 83", and 
86".

Optional power plug 
and USB ports available 
in black or white on 
front of left arm only.

Plinth base is available 
and is optional.

You can choose be-
tween a Kwalu Fusion 
Panel or Upholstered 
Panel.

Without arms is available 
and optional.

Double front drawers 
are available and are 
optional.

Optional locking casters 
are available; center 
casters are required. 
If selected height of 
front panels/drawers is 
shortened.

Back cushion, backed 
by a black waterproof 
fabric barrier, folds down 
to transform sofa into  
one of five sleeping 
surfaces – 66", 69", 72", 
75" or 78". With the cu-
shion folded down, the 
sleep surface is 29.25D 
and 22H.

Optional Plinth BaseFront Panel OptionsOptional Armless Optional Drawers

Fold Down Cushion
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Nightingale Award
Kwalu’s GetWell Patient 
Room was awarded a 
Nightingale Innovation 
Award for Surfacing 
Material

Back Cushion and 
Seat Cushion are 
Field Replaceable
Unzip the back cushion 
to replace in the field. 
Seat cushions are also 
field replaceable. But 
where drawers exist, 
they must be removed 
before seat cushions are 
replaced.

Durable Finish
Kwalu's proprietary fi-
nish doesn't have any of 
the drawbacks of wood. 
The finish is moisture 
impervious, easy to 
clean and maintenance-
free.


